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They have arrived!

New Life on our Homestead!

Hello, my friend!

Well, I couldn't help myself! Lance and I took a trip to Rural King for pig feed

and low and behold they had chickens! If you know anything about a woman

homesteader, you know she can't pass by chickens without buying a dozen or

in my case two dozen!

I mean, we NEEDED chickens right?! Every homestead should have chickens

and collect their own eggs! That's my story and I am sticking to it!

Anyway, we brought home 24 of the cutest little fuzzy 1 week old chickens. We

got:

4 Isa Brown 

4 Barred Rock

4 Bu� Orpington 

4 Australorp 
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4 Cochin

5 more that I can't for the life of me remember the names of. 

We intended on getting one or two breeds only but I could just hear those

little �u�y babies saying "please Annie, take me home!" So I did. 

I put a link to a short video on the chickens here so you can see not only

them but my coop too! Lance made me shutters and they are currently being

painted so don't mind the mess right now. 

He is laughing at me because I told him I wanted a pretty coop this year! I

want shutters and window boxes and lattice and all the �xings! Needless to

say, those are the projects for him this weekend! 

I'll share pics next week of the �nished product! I am really excited for this!

This Weeks Plan:

Our plan for this next week is to �nish the coop, including paint! This

includes;

Building window boxes

Putting up lattice trim around the bottom

Painting the coop and shutters

Hanging my new sign for the coop.

I mentioned last week that I wanted to start a medicinal garden and I did

start an aloe garden this week between the rain! One single pot of aloe gave

me over 12 plants to �nd homes for and I still have another bigger pot to

separate!

https://youtu.be/iBjtOUkrsNM?&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=we_have_chickens_again&utm_term=2020-07-31


We also planted more ornamental aloe along the driveway and more ginger

across the back of the house this week. Both are more ornamental, but I guess

we can't eat everything here, some things just need to be pretty too right?

That big dead patch in front of the ginger was where Lance's smoker used to

be. We moved the wooden deck and I think that whole area will be my herb

and medicinal gardens! Now I just gotta let Lance know that there is more

tilling and hauling dirt in his near future!

Here are the new smoker and deck locations...



Something To Learn...

I thought it would be fun to teach you something new each week. Maybe a

new tip or trick to make something easier, maybe a new plant, a recipe, or

something else. 

This week I want to teach you about a cool little weed that grows almost

everywhere that most people are unaware of! Do you know what this plant is

called?

This is an Elephant's Foot! Have you heard of it?

A study done 40-plus years ago at the University of Wisconsin found that the

plant has two substances that inhibit the growth of tumors — elephantin and

elephantopin. Both are cytotoxic — they kill living cells — and could have

some usefulness in treating lymphocytic leukemias.

Florida's elephant's foot is a member of Asteraceae, the sun�ower and daisy

family.



7 Powerful Natural Remedies That

Treat Fungal Infections

Fungal infections don’t have to be a

problem anymore. Not when there are

scores of antifungal herbs that you can use

to treat the condition.

10 Homesteading Blogs I Read

Religiously

These are 10 homesteading blogs every

homesteader should be reading, �lled with

helpful advice, projects and provide an

educational community for all.

As you might guess from the name, Florida elephant's foot is a Florida native,

and it's found in nearly every one of the state's 67 counties. It's also found

along the Atlantic and Gulf coastal plains from South Carolina to Louisiana.

It's tall and somewhat on the spindly side. Florida elephant's foot can reach a

height of four feet, but normal growth is around 30 inches or less. In any

regard, the stems are leaf-less, multi-branched, with a �ower that can be

blue, lavender, or white. They bloom in the summer.

Those green, triangular, leaf-like structures where the �owers emerge are

bracts.

At the base of the plant is a cluster, or rosette, of large leaves — the elephant's

foot. The leaves rate the name — they can be as long as 10 inches.

New Posts for the Week!
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Hardscaping: Why It Will

Transform Your Home Better

Hardscaping is a great way to modernize

your exterior while making it functional

and giving the area some depth and texture

rather than being plaIn.

The Piggy Naming Winner!

Last week I told you I would send a 25$ Amazon gift card to the one person

that could come up with the new names for our new piglets! Even though we

struggled to pick them from all the suggestions we �nally came up with a

winner!

Congratulations to Rita from Virginia! You chose the winning names! 

Here they are:

Boys: 

Chris P. Bacon and Albert Einswine

Girls:

Barbie Q. Sandwich and Porkahontas

Maybe we should name our chickens now! Maybe not! Lol!  Thanks, Rita, your

gift card is on the way!

Thanks so much and have a great week!

https://15acrehomestead.com/hardscaping/?&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=we_have_chickens_again&utm_term=2020-07-31
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